Interest in and the application of small specimen creep test techniques are increasing. This is because it is only possible to obtain small samples of material in some situations, for example, the scoop samples that are removed from in-service components, the heat-affected zones that are created when welds are used to join components and the desire to produce only small amounts of material in alloy development programmes. It is therefore important to review and compare the theoretical basis and practical aspects of each of the small specimen creep testing methods, in order to clearly understand which of the methods is the best for any specific application. This article provides the theoretical basis for each commonly used test method.
Introduction
In order to efficiently and economically operate aero engines, electricity generating power plants, chemical plants and so on, it is necessary to subject some components within them to high temperatures and stresses. This results in the degradation of the properties of the materials used in the components. The degradation is, in part, brought about by the creep and creep damage that occurs and by the detrimental temperature and time-dependent changes in the microstructure, which are produced during operation. 1 It is therefore necessary to assess the state of the materials at regular intervals, for the purpose of determining the remaining life of the components, and in order to optimise the maintenance work that is carried out during planned outages. 2 Although other forms of damage, for example, oxidation, and other properties, for example, fracture toughness, are also of great importance, this article only deals with the methods used to obtain creep properties from small samples of material.
One method that has been adopted by some operators to assess the state of the materials requires the removal of small samples of material during an outage. 3 The amount of material removed must be small enough so as to have a negligible effect on the strength of the component from which it was removed. For example, 'scoop samples' may be removed from steam pipes and steam pipe bends without having an effect on the subsequent behaviour of the components. 4 The typical shape and size of a scoop sample are shown in Figure 1 (a) and (b). The equipment used to remove a scoop sample has been described in detail. 5 The usual way in which the creep properties of a material are determined is to perform, so-called, uniaxial creep tests. Standards have been developed, 6 which describe how uniaxial creep tests should be performed; Figure 2 shows the shape and dimensions of a typical uniaxial creep test specimen. The gauge length (GL) and diameter of the GL are, typically, 30-50 mm and 6-10 mm, respectively. Clearly, a specimen of this size cannot be removed from a typical scoop sample. Therefore, it has been necessary to develop nonstandard specimen types, and test procedures, from which creep data, corresponding to uniaxial creep data, can be inferred. 7 The small specimen types that have been used are conventional sub-size uniaxial test specimens, 8 small punch test (SPT) specimens, 9 impression creep test (ICT) specimens 10 and small ring test (SRT) specimens. 11, 12 The shapes of the specimens, typical dimensions and schematic diagrams showing the loading arrangements are given in Figures 3 and 4 .
The relative merits of the four small specimen test types, that is, conventional sub-size, SPT, ICT and SRT specimens, are described in section 'The relative merits of the various small specimen test methods'. Some applications of each of these test methods are given in section 'Applications of small specimen creep testing methods' for P91 steel and a Ni-based superalloy. Finally, some discussion and conclusions resulting from the work are given in section 'Discussion'.
The relative merits of the various small specimen test methods

General descriptions of the deformation behaviour
Conventional sub-size uniaxial test specimens. For this specimen type, the extension of the GL is easily converted to the strain, that is, e = ext=GL ð Þ , and the stress is simply related to the applied load and the initial crosssectional area of the GL, that is, s = 4F=pd 2 À Á . If necessary, these 'engineering strains and stresses' can be easily converted to 'true strains and stresses', that is, e true = ln 1 + e ð Þ and s true = s 1 + e ð Þ. Hence, interpretation of the test results is relatively easy. However, by comparing Figures 1(a) and 3(a), it is clear that the scoop sample can only be used to produce a 'bar' with diameter and length dimensions of about 2 and 12 mm, respectively. In order to keep the GL and diameter as large as possible, in some cases, 8 end pieces have been ion beam welded to the bar removed from the scoop sample. This is a relatively complicated and expensive process and results in a number of issues that must be considered. For example, the welding of the pieces may produce heat-affected zones (HAZs) within the GL, which may significantly change the properties for some materials. Also, if the grain size is comparable with the cross-sectional dimensions, the results may not be representative of the bulk material creep properties. Also, because the GL is small (i.e. about 10 mm ), compared with that of a conventional uniaxial specimen, the sensitivity of the strain measurement will be relatively low.
SPT specimen. The deformation that occurs in an SPT specimen during testing is the most complicated of all the small specimen types included in this article. Hence, interpretation of the data obtained from such a test is difficult; at present, there is no generally accepted method for relating the creep data obtained from an SPT with that obtained by conventional creep testing. The deformation that occurs in an SPT involves the interactions between several non-linear processes. A typical displacement, D, versus time, t, plot, obtained from a creep SPT carried out on a P91 specimen at 650°C, with a load of 160 N, is shown in Figure 5 . The specimen starts off as a 'flat plate' and undergoes large deformation ending up being approximately conical with a part spherical end. Near the final stages of this deformation process, the deflection of the centre of the plate is approximately three times the initial plate thickness. As the deformation proceeds, the contact area between the specimen and the indenter increases and the frictional contact conditions change. Associated with the large deformation, large strains also occur. It has been estimated 13 that the strains at the edge of contact between the specimen and the indenter, e eq , are related to the central deformation, D, via the following relationship e eq = 0:17959D + 0:09357D 2 + 0:
The corresponding approximate membrane stress, s m , is given by
Using equation (1), it can be seen that the value of e eq when D . 1.0 mm is greater than 30%. This is far in excess of the strain that would be experienced in a conventional uniaxial creep test at a time when secondary creep is occurring. Hence, the minimum displacement rate obtained from an SPT is not directly related to the minimum strain rate in a uniaxial creep test.
In addition to the non-linearities described above, the relationship between stress and strain for the material behaviour is non-linear. In its simplest form, the material behaviour model often assumed for the purpose of describing the creep behaviour of a material is the Norton equation, that is
It is clear from the above that the SPT is a 'complex component test' and not a 'material test', and that an accurate, simple, mechanics-based method, applicable for all materials, for relating SPT data to corresponding uniaxial creep data is unlikely to exist for this specimen. However, one advantage that the SPT method has over the others is that creep failure data for the components are produced. Hence, the potential for obtaining creep rupture data exists.
There is growing experimental and finite element evidence 13, 14 that empirical relationships can be obtained to relate the creep failure data obtained from SPT tests to that of uniaxial creep rupture tests, and the following relationship has been proposed, 14 that is
where s m would produce the same failure time in a uniaxial specimen as P would produce in an SPT. K s is a material-dependent fitting parameter. A draft code of practice 14 embodies equation (4) . As with the conventional sub-size specimens, the 'loaded cross-sectional area' must be large enough, in comparison to the grain size, if data corresponding to bulk properties is to be produced. The sensitivity of the strain measurements obtained using the SPT method can be estimated from equation (1); rewriting equation (1) using only the first term (which is the dominant term) gives
This implies that the equivalent gauge length (EGL), that is, the quantity by which the deformation must be divided, in order to convert the displacement to strain, is about 6 mm . This is smaller than the EGL, of about 10 mm, that could be produced for a conventional subsize uniaxial specimen machined from a typical scoop sample.
ICT specimen. The deformation that occurs in an ICT specimen can be approximated by the 'slip-line' model shown in Figure 6 . As the indenter moves downwards during the creep process, material is 'pushed outwards' and towards the surface. It can be seen that the main deformation zone is 'remote' from the opposite side of the specimen, and therefore, provided the deformation is small compared with the indenter width, d, and the specimen thickness, h, the relationship between stress state and the deformation mode will remain relatively constant. This is reinforced by the fact that for small deformations, the reference stress, s ref , and reference multiplier, D, are both constant and do not depend on the deformation that has occurred. The reference stress method is described in Appendix 1.
For the ICT, a relatively simple relationship exists for the displacement rate, _ D, in terms of the specimen load and dimensions, that is
and
where
Equation (6) can be rewritten in the form
Therefore, the measured displacement rate, _ D, can be related to the corresponding strain rate in a uniaxial test carried out at a stress level of h p. For the typical dimensions of an ICT specimen, that is, b = 10 mm, d = 1 mm and h = 2.5 mm, the h and b values are 0.43 and 2.18, respectively.
Hence, there is a straightforward, mechanics-based method available for converting ICT data to corresponding uniaxial creep data. In order to ensure that the bulk material properties are produced from ICT tests, the grain size should be relatively small compared with the area of contact between the indenter and the specimen. The EGL in this case is the value of bd (see equation (9)), which is typically about 2 mm. Compared with the EGL values for conventional sub-size uniaxial specimens (i.e. 10 mm ) and SPT (i.e. 6 mm), the ICT has a relatively low value. Hence, more stringent control, compared with the other test types, is required for these tests. A typical output from an ICT is shown in Figure 7 .
SRT specimen. The deformation that occurs in an elliptical SRT is predominantly due to bending of the ring, as indicated in Figure 8 . At the u = 0 position, the inside surface of the ring is subjected to a tensile stress and the outside surface experiences a compressive stress. The opposite occurs when u = p=2, that is, there is tension on the outside surface and compression on the inside surface. At some point between u = 0 and u = p=2, that is, u = u 1 , the bending moment is zero. For the particular case of a circular ring, a = b (=R). Analytical solutions, 11 for the loadline displacement rate, _ D v , and the corresponding rate of reduction of the transverse dimension, _ D H , for a ring made from material obeying a Norton material behaviour model, have been obtained. These are given by
For a rectangular cross-sectional beam, equation (12) becomes
The functions Int 2 and Int 3 are given by . Typical impression deformation versus time curves for the HAZ material in a P91 weld at 650°C. Figure 8 . Bending experienced at position u in an elliptical ring: (a) dimensions (with a uniform depth b o ) and (b) free body diagram.
( cos u9
where u 1 is obtained by solving the following equation, that is
From equations (10) and (11), it can be seen that
The variation of _ D H . _ D V with a/b, for a range of n values, is shown in Figure 9 , from which it can be seen that there is a systematic variation of
is practically independent of n. Using the reference stress method, equation (10) can be written in the form
and b is constant for a given a/b. The variations of h and b with a/b are shown in Figure 10 . It can be seen that h is practically independent of a/b. Rearranging equation (18) gives
Therefore, the data that would be obtained from an SRT (i.e. _ D V ) can be converted to the strain rate of a corresponding uniaxial creep test carried out at a stress given by equation (19) . The EGL is given by
For the particular case of a circular ring
Hence, a mechanics-based method exists for converting SRT data into corresponding uniaxial data. As with the other test methods, the cross-sectional area should be sufficiently large, by comparison with the grain size of the material, in order to ensure that the results are applicable to the bulk material data. Using typical dimensions for a small ring, that is, R = 5 mm and d = 1 mm, equation (21) indicates that an EGL of about 50 is obtained, that is, the test sensitivity is significantly greater than that of any of the other small specimens; it is comparable to the GL of a conventional uniaxial creep test. This is because the SRT specimen is more 'creep compliant' than any of the other specimens and relies upon the accumulation of bending deformation that occurs all around the ring. This is in contrast to the localised deformation that is produced under the indenter of an ICT specimen, for example. Hence, unlike the ICT that requires the indenter material to be orders of magnitude more creep resistant than the specimen material, this is not required for the SRT, that is, local deformations of the specimen at the contact of the loading pins and the ring are negligible compared to the deformation resulting from bending.
Comparison of the different specimen types
In describing the deformation behaviour of each of the specimen types (section 'General descriptions of the deformation behaviour'), a number of general issues have been identified. These include (1) the relative complexities of the small specimen deformation modes, (2) the basis of the correlation of the small specimen behaviour and the corresponding uniaxial data, (3) the sensitivity of the strain measurements (as indicated by the EGL), (4) the applicability of the results obtained to the corresponding bulk material properties, (5) the limitations of the specimen types for some materials and (6) which test method is the most appropriate for a particular application. Each of these aspects is covered in sections 'Specimen deformation modes' to 'Practical aspects and limitations'.
Specimen deformation modes. The dimensions of conventional uniaxial material test specimens are such that the bulk material properties can be obtained. The test section has a uniform stress and strain state within it, and the specimen is thus a genuine bulk material test specimen. The conventional sub-size uniaxial specimen type is similar in behaviour and is also a genuine material test specimen, but care must be taken to ensure that the result obtained is representative of bulk material behaviour. The next simplest specimen behaviour is that exhibited by the ICT specimen. The stress and strain states are essentially two dimensional, approximating to plane strain conditions. However, unlike the conventional specimen, the stress state in an ICT specimen test is not 'uniaxial'. The 'slip-line' model in Figure 6 indicates that a combination of compressive and shear deformations exists. However, the deformation is predominantly localised near the indenter, and the contact area does not change during the test. In order of complexity, the SRT specimen is next. Except for a region very close to the contact between the ring and the loading pins, the SRT specimen deforms under plane stress conditions. Also, at any particular section, defined by angle, u, the loading is predominantly bending, and hence at every position, the stress/strain conditions are uniaxial in nature, their magnitudes being related to their distances from the neutral axis. The measured deformation, D V , is related to the accumulated components of bending at every angular position, u, and the load positions are fixed. Therefore, in terms of the stress state, the SRT is similar to the conventional uniaxial specimen test, except the magnitude of the uniaxial stress that varies with position throughout the specimen. By far, the most complex stress distribution and deformation mode is that within the SPT specimen. The behaviour is essentially axisymmetric, but involves shape change (flat plate to cone), variable contact area and large strain; other important aspects of the SPT are that the coefficient of friction and clamping force can have a significant effect on the resulting D versus t behaviour and on the t f data.
Basis of the correlation methods. The conventional uniaxial creep test specimen has a uniform stress region, and the GL and cross-sectional dimensions are large enough to ensure that the bulk material properties are obtained. This is achieved by ensuring that the grain sizes (or other metallurgical features) are small compared to the cross-sectional dimensions. Sub-size uniaxial specimens also have a uniform stress region. However, care must be taken to ensure that the grain size is small enough, in comparison with the crosssectional dimensions, in order to ensure that the 'bulk' material properties are obtained. Creep rupture as well as creep strain rate data can be obtained by using the sub-size uniaxial specimens. The ICT and SRT correlations are based on sound, mechanics-based approaches; both are based on an inverse reference stress approach. The SRT correlation approach uses Mackenzie's method 15 because an analytical solution can be derived for the load-line displacement rate (see equations (10) and (18)). The ICT correlation approach uses a series of finite element solutions with different n values in order to ascertain the reference stress (s ref ) and reference multiplier (D) because an analytical solution cannot be derived in this case. However, the approach is of equal accuracy to that used for the correlation of the SRT data, that is, both are mechanics based. Both the ICT and SRT correlation methods can be used to obtain creep strain rate data. However, neither would be suitable for determining creep rupture data. Appendix 1 contains descriptions of the inverse reference stress methods used.
The SPT correlation method for obtaining creep rupture data is empirical involving approximate analytical solutions, 13, 16, 17 finite element modelling 13, 17 and experimental investigations. Empirical relationships have been obtained, which relate the strains at critical positions to the punch displacement, for example, equation (1); other similar equations have also been derived. 17 Also, empirical relationships (e.g. equations (2) and (4)) have been obtained to estimate the stress, s m , that correlates the SPT creep data with corresponding uniaxial creep data. The correlating factor, K s , is found to be material dependent.
Sensitivity of 'strain measurements'. The sensitivity of the 'strain measurements' can be conveniently characterised by the magnitude of the EGL. Typical small specimen dimensions and the corresponding EGL values are summarised in Table 1 . It can be seen that the sensitivities of the SPT and ICT strain measurements are approximately 8 and 25 times, respectively, worse when compared with the sensitivity of conventional uniaxial creep test specimens. However, the sensitivities of the SRT and conventional uniaxial creep test methods are very similar. Since strain measurements are associated with the relative displacements of the knife edges of extensometers. Specimens with small EGLs are particularly sensitive to the thermal deformations that may occur. To minimise the effect, care must be taken to control the temperature within the furnace and also within the surroundings (test laboratory). Water cooling of the extensometer legs can greatly reduce the effects of small temperature changes that may occur within the test laboratory.
In the authors' laboratory, three 0.5-mm diameter K-type thermocouples are used to control the temperature. The middle one is close to the specimen and the upper and lower thermocouples are about 25 mm away from the specimen, near to the extensometer ridges, to ensure that the minimum thermal gradient is achieved within this range. The loading fixtures and extensometers for ICT can be seen in Figure 11 (b). These positions may not always be held at the specified temperature due to the heat balance in the furnace. However, experience of many tests, with the temperatures checked by calibrated thermocouples and visual output, has produced a high degree of confidence in using such methods. Platinum resistance probes could be used in order to obtain a higher level of accuracy of temperature control or measurement.
Ability to produce 'bulk' material properties. Apart from the 'qualitative' rule of thumb often used to ensure that there are sufficient grains on the cross section of a uniaxial creep test specimen (conventional or sub-size) to produce 'bulk' material properties, there is no similar generally accepted method for other specimen types. Even though there is a rule that can be used for uniaxial creep tests, it is not generally accepted what the number of grains on a cross section should be, and the number chosen is usually likely to be far greater than that is actually required. Attempts have been made to produce a 'quantitative' measure for cross-sectional dimensions, 7 but these indicate that as currently used, the rule is too restrictive.
A comparison of the 'loaded area' of the various small specimen test types and the conventional uniaxial creep test specimen, with typical dimensions, is given in Table 1 . It can be seen that the sub-size conventional specimen, the SPT and the SRT have cross-sectional areas of 3, 2 and 4 mm 2 , respectively. The ICT specimen has a significantly higher loaded area (i.e. 10 mm 2 ), which is significantly larger than that of the sub-size conventional uniaxial test specimen and is not much smaller than that which would be acceptable for use in a conventional uniaxial creep test specimen.
Unlike the conventional and sub-size conventional test specimen, the SPT, ICT and SRT specimens do not have uniform states of stress within their test sections. Therefore, it is suggested that a better measure of whether the specimens are likely to produce 'bulk' material properties is to compare the volumes of material contributing to the specimen deformation; Table 1 includes estimates of the volumes of material contributing to the deformation. It can be seen that the sub-size conventional specimen, the SPT and the ICT have 'contributing volumes' of about 30, 6, and 10 mm 3 , respectively. The SRT has a 'contributing volume' of about 120 mm 3 , which is significantly higher than the 'contributing volume' of the other small specimens, including the sub-size conventional test specimen. Also included in Table 1 is an estimate of the total volume of each of the test specimens. It can be seen that the whole volume of the SRT specimen contributes to the deformation obtained in the test. For all the other test specimens, the vast majority of the specimen volume does not contribute to the deformation obtained in the test.
Practical aspects and limitations. The practical limitations of small specimen creep testing relate to the following:
1. The identification of the regions (e.g. HAZ 18 or pipe surface 19 ) and the accessibility of these regions in order to remove a material sample. This is a relatively expensive process because it is timeconsuming and experience of using some of the necessary equipments (e.g. to obtain scoop samples) is not widespread and relatively few test facilities exist. 2. The manufacture of the test specimens from the material samples. A conventional test specimen (see Figure 2 ) is complicated involving, in general, turning of plain sections and threads and grinding and polishing of the gauge section. By comparison, the ICT, SPT and SRT (Figures 3 and 4) are relatively easy to manufacture, using, for example, spark erosion, grinding and polishing processes. The sub-size uniaxial specimen, however, is relatively flimsy and is the most complicated one to manufacture, involving all the processes used for a conventional uniaxial specimen with the added need to electron beam weld the end pieces onto the test section. 3. The complexity of the test equipment. In general, creep tests are carried out under constant load conditions and either dead weight or servo-electric (or Table 1 . Typical dimensions, the corresponding EGL values and other useful information for each small specimen type. servo-hydraulic) loading methods can be used (the authors have a preference for servo-electric test equipment because the effects of frictional contacts in linear bearings, temperature fluctuations and so on can be eliminated). Schematic diagrams of the loading arrangements are shown in Figures 3 and  4 and drawings and photographs of them are given in Figure 11 . Load-line displacements can be measured using extensometry of the type shown in Figure 11 20 and linear voltage displacement transducers (LVDTs). The choice of extensometry and transducers is not of critical importance but control of the temperature inside the furnace and within the laboratory is of particular importance, especially for those specimens that have small EGLs. Water cooling of the extensometer legs, for example, can be helpful in these cases. Alignment of specimens is important. For the ICT specimens, the contacting surfaces should be flat and parallel and the indenters should be re-ground at regular intervals. For the SPT specimens, the sphere or spherical-ended indenter should be concentric with the outer unclamped diameter of the specimen; care should be taken not to over-tighten the clamped region of the specimen. For the circular SRT specimen, the inner surface should be parallel with the axis of the ring and hence the specimen will self-align itself when hung on the upper pin of the fork-end arrangement. Greater care would be needed if initially elliptical SRT specimens were to be used. 4. Performing the tests and processing the data. This is a straightforward process for sub-size uniaxial specimens such as the ICT specimen and the SRT specimen. In all cases, a small (;10%) preload is applied to eliminate backlash and slack in the systems. For typical dimensions, given in Table 1 , the load required to produce conditions corresponding to a uniaxial stress of 100 MPa is given in Table 2 from which it can be seen that the load cell required for an SRT test can be of significantly lower capacity than that of the others. For the SPT specimen, the loading process is similar to that for the other specimen types and the load levels are similar to those of the ICT specimens (see Table 2 ). However, as explained in section 'Basis of the correlation methods', to date there is no generally accepted method for converting the SPT results to those of a corresponding uniaxial creep test.
Choice of test method for a particular application. The most appropriate small specimen creep test method to use depends on the following:
1. The type of creep data required, for example, the minimum creep strain rate (MSR), _ e min , data or creep rupture, t f , data for the corresponding uniaxial creep test; 2. The material to be tested; 3. The test conditions; 4. The availability of proof that the 'correlation method' can give accurate results. Table 1 includes a summary of the applicability of each specimen type for determining _ e min and t f as well as material limitation (if any) for each specimen type. The standard and sub-size uniaxial creep test specimens can be used to obtain creep curves (including _ e min and t f data) with the only limitations being due to the question of whether bulk properties can be obtained with the sub-size specimen and when significant oxidation of the specimen surfaces will occur. If oxidation is a problem, then tests could be carried out in either a vacuum or an 'inert' atmosphere. The ICT specimen cannot be used to obtain creep rupture data, but can be used to obtain MSR, _ e min , data. However, if the material to be tested is such that an indenter material with sufficient creep strength (i.e. two to three orders of magnitude more creep resistant than the test material) is not available, then the method cannot be used. Similar limitations to the uniaxial specimen tests may occur for the ICT if surface oxidation occurs. Like the ICT specimen, the SRT specimen can be used to obtain _ e min data but not t f data. However, because the deformation of an SRT specimen does not include a significant component due to the local 'indentation' at the contact between the ring and the loading pin, the method can be used to obtain _ e min for any material. Oxidation may be a problem if the temperature is too high, in which case it may be necessary to test in a controlled environment. The SPT method has the same limitations as regards oxidation, but in addition, research is continuing to develop methods to convert SPT data to corresponding uniaxial creep data. In the absence of mechanics-based conversion methods, empirical methods have been developed and are being used and are included in the draft code of practice for the use of SPT methods. 14 
Applications of small specimen creep testing methods
MSR data
It is clear that one of the major factors that influences the choice of small specimen creep test method that should be used to obtain creep strain data is the creep strength of the material to be tested. For low-alloy steels (e.g. 0.5Cr0.5Mo0.25V and 2.25Cr1.0Mo steel, 21 or the somewhat more creep-resistant 316 stainless, 21 
P91 and P92
18 steels), either the ICT method or the small ring creep test (SRCT) method can be used. Established, mechanics-based conversion methods have been developed 10, 11 for both of these methods. For very creep-resistant materials (e.g. a Ni-based superalloy), only the SRCT method can currently be used. For all these material types, excellent agreement between the small specimen test results and uniaxial creep strain data can be obtained, as indicated by the results presented in Figure 12 (a) and (b) using the ICT method and in Figure 13 (a) and 13(b) using the SRT method. The test conditions for all the results presented are such that any oxidation or deformation (causing significant change of shape) would have a negligible effect. Also, except in the case of the Ni-based superalloy, the uniaxial specimens and small test specimens were machined from adjacent positions in the component. For the Nibased superalloy (Figure 13(b) ), the SRT specimen was machined from the component of interest and the uniaxial data were obtained from published data from different sources 22 and this is considered to be the main reason for the slightly worse correlation of the data presented for the Ni-based superalloy.
Creep rupture data
The only main advantage which the SPT method has over the other small specimen test methods is that if the specimen test is left long enough, the specimen will finally fracture. Empirical formulae, for example, equation (4), have been devised in order to correlate the creep rupture data from uniaxial tests with that from SPTs. The factor, K s , is material dependent and in the absence of any further information, it is usually taken to be unity. 23 The agreement between the small punch specimen creep rupture data and the corresponding uniaxial data for P91 steel 22 is given in Figure 14 (a). It can be seen that the gradients of the two sets of data (plotted with log-log scales) are similar. The gradient from the uniaxial data is the x value in the uniaxial model often assumed, that is, t s = Ms Àx . The agreement between the uniaxial and small specimen data can be improved by appropriate choice of K s , as shown in Figure 14(b) .
The SPT method is currently being used by the authors to estimate the creep rupture properties of turbine blade coating materials produced by high-velocity oxy-fuel (HVOF), and the method seems to be producing good results. This work will be reported in detail.
Discussion
SPT and ICT methods have been used in earnest for more than a decade and test methods and data processing are at an advanced stage of being accepted. The interpretation method for the ICT is mechanics based (using an inverse reference stress approach), while the interpretation method for the SPT is empirical. The less well-known SRT method also has a mechanics-based interpretation method.
Small sample extraction methods and specimen manufacture from the samples are relatively straightforward processes and the costs of specimen production and testing should not be prohibitively high by comparison with conventional tests performed on standard uniaxial specimens.
The EGL is an indication of the sensitivity of the results that can be obtained by the various methods, and the SRT is comparable to the conventional test specimen in this respect, while the ICT and SPT have relatively small EGLs. Depending on whether crosssectional area or test volume is taken to indicate the danger of not producing 'bulk' material properties, the ICT or the SRT specimens may be the most appropriate to use. Practical experience with both these methods 24, 25 indicates that both test methods produce 'bulk' properties. While most of the volume of the specimen being tested is not involved in the overall deformation that is measured, all the volume of the SRT is involved in contributing to the deformation.
The information obtained from a single small specimen can be maximised by performing stepped load or stepped temperature tests. This has been done for ICT specimens made from 0.25CrMoV and has produced very good results. 21, 24 There is no practical or theoretical reason why this method could not also be used with SRT specimen Figure 13 . Correlation of SRT and uniaxial MSR data for the (a) P91 steel at 650°C and (b) nickel-based superalloy at 800°C.
1. The tip deflection rate for a tip-loaded cantilever beam (see Figure 15 ) is given by
2. The radial deflection rate for an internally pressurised thick cylinder (see Figure 16 ) is given by
3. The twist rate for a solid circular bar subjected to a torque (see Figure 17 ) is given by
It can be seen that, in general, the deformation rates can all be written in the form
The f 1 (n), f 2 (dim) and s nom are summarised in Table 3 . Figure 15 . A tip-loaded cantilever. Internally pressurised thick cylinder 
